June 10, 2020

Mr. Todd Coles, Clerk, City of Vaughan
2141 Major Mackenzie Drive
Vaughan, Ontario
L6A 1T1

Dear Sir


I wish to advise that Mr. Lucio Polsinelli and myself act on behalf of Arcovit Holdings Inc., owners of land located on the south west corner of Rutherford Road and Westburne Drive, municipally known as 2067 Rutherford Road, 2077 Rutherford Road and 696 Westburne Drive.

The May 20th Committee of the Whole Planning Report addressing the Employment Conversion Requests provided incorrect municipal addresses for the Arcovit Holdings lands, also identified in the Planning Report as Property No. 22.

At the May 20th meeting of the Whole, Mr. Lucio Polsinelli gave a deputation, which in part, provided the correct municipal addresses for Arcovit’s Holdings as provided in the first paragraph above.

It is important that the staff report be corrected and that the corresponding City of Vaughan Council resolution provide the correct addresses, so that it is made absolutely clear to the Region of York that the City supports the conversion of the Arcovit Holdings at addresses 2067 Rutherford Road, 2077 Rutherford Road and 696 Westburne Drive.

Please ensure that the correct municipal addresses are incorporated into the staff report and related Council resolutions.

Yours very truly

KLM Planning Partners Inc.

Roy Mason
Principal Planner

cc: Ms. Linda Jackson, Regional Councillor
    Ms. Sandra Malcic, Director Long Range Planning, Region of York
    Mr. Lucio Polsinelli